
EMILY & SCOTT



We are so excited to be starting on this
journey to add a new little one to our family!

We  are so grateful you are considering picking
our family to love your precious child. Our

family has been praying for another child to
add to our growing family, and adoption holds
a special place in our hearts.  We look forward

to many great years ahead of love and
laughter. We know this is a challenging time 
 for you and the decisions you are faced with.
We want you to know we are praying for you
and this  sweet child, and that we believe the

choice you are making is very brave and
selfless. We would love to  join you on this

journey! We are praying that God gives you
peace and strength during this time.  
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     cott and I met in June of 2012 through a

relative of Scott’s. It was a blind date! The

moment we met it was an instant attraction. I

always tell people I was over the moon for Scott

from the very first date! It  didn’t take long to for

us to start dating. We became inseparable and

spent every spare minute together. 
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We are dreaming 

of what is yet to

come  for our family

and all that the Lord

has in store for us. 

We would spend hours talking

about our hopes and dreams

for the future. We both agreed

we  wanted to have children

sooner than later. We took our

first vacation that summer to

Pigeon Forge,  Tennessee. In

January 2013, we got Engaged!

We were married in June 2013,

and we will celebrate 8  years

of marriage in June 2021. 



We instantly started trying for a baby

once we were married, but 

 unfortunately, I struggled with several

fertility issues and it was one heartbreak

after the next. I never gave up hope that

one day Scott and I would have the

family we dreamt of. There must be

something special about June for us

because we met in June, we married in

June and after 5 years of praying, our

beautiful baby girl was born in June of

2017!  This was the first time our family

was blessed through adoption and we

are so thankful. We enjoy every moment

with our little turkey watching her grow

and become her own little person. When

our girl was just a little over a year old we

decided to  uproot our lives and move

away from our hometown for Scott's

growing career. 

It was one of our next biggest adventures,

and we are loving our life here in the sunny

south. Scott and I are  best friends and each

other’s biggest supporters! We have

traveled many places together over the

years  and made many memories. 

God has blessed us with in our beautiful life, we
can’t wait for our little love to be a big sister!   



Emily is one of the most a loving and caring

people I’ve ever known. She is a strong and

determined  woman. She has never given up

on any of her dreams, especially the dream of

being a mother. Her Love  for God and

tenacious personality is a few of the reasons I

admire and love her. Emily was the missing 

 piece to my heart before I met her. She is my

biggest supporter when it comes to my

dreams and life  ambitions. She is the person

everyone opens their lives to, she is always

available to listen and give  advice when

someone needs it. She motivates and

encourages me every day to be a better

person. She  is the best mama and role

model to our little girl. In her spare time, she

enjoys reading, eating ice cream,  decorating

the house and playing outside with our

daughter. Emily loves the beach and looks

forward to  our yearly visit.  
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Scott is the hardest working person I

have ever met. He is so driven to

succeed in his career and life it is  the

most inspiring characteristic about

him. I have never met anyone who isn’t

drawn to him by his bold  and funny

personality. Everywhere we go he is

always making friends! Scott is the

person who you go to for anything and

everything, he’s always lending a hand

to help anyone who needs it. He has

been my  hero from the very beginning

of our relationship. His determination,

funny personality and big heart is  why

I fell in love with him. Scott has always

taken care of me and our sweet little

girl. Our little girl  always says Daddy

can fix it if its broke! These words are

spot on for Scott he is a do it all kind of

guy and  Daddy! In his has spare time,

he likes to be outside hunting or

washing his truck. He also enjoys

working  on hunny-to-do house

projects for me! 
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Scott's Parents moved to the sunny

south to be near us shortly after we

moved. Scott is an only child and 

 our daughter is an only grandchild.

They are so excited for us to expand

our family and bring a new little 

 bundle of joy home for them to

spoil! They live in the same

neighborhood as us so we get to see

them  just about every day. Emily’s

family lives up north so

unfortunately, we only get to see

them a few times a year. It has

gotten harder with the pandemic to

see them but we love to face time

and talk on the  phone as often a

possible. We are hoping that one day

Emily’s family will live a little closer to

us in the  sunny south. They are also

very excited for us to expand our

family and are praying for the day we

call to  tell them about our newest

blessing!  
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She was born in the summer of 2017

and has kept us on our toes from the

very beginning! She loves to  play

outside, dance, sing, laugh, bake,

create projects, have tea parties,

watch movies and so much  more.

One of the sweetest things we love

about her is her outgoing personality.

She loves school and  her friends. she

says "Hi" to everyone she sees and

always wants everyone to be her

friend and play with  her.  
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    e know she is

going to be the

best big sister! 
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Fur BabiesOUR

Our sweet all white feet kitty cat.

Socks is 12 years old and likes to

sleep all day and talk all night. She 

 and Maggie don’t always get along

but on quiet days when no one is

around you will catch them 

 sleeping on the couch together.

Our loveable, fluffy, floppy eared pup is our four-legged baby

who is our family’s best friend! Maggie  loves to cuddle, play

ball and give kisses! She is very patient with our busy girl and is

the best big sister and friend to our little turkey!  
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Thank you for taking the time to get to know our

family. We hope you can see how much love and

life  we have to offer. We are praying for you always

and hope that God leads your heart to the right

family  for your precious child! 

Thank you


